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Long-term retention and overshadowing of proximal and distal
cues following habituation in an object exploration task
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Abstract

The object displacement task is a popular tool used to investigate spatial learning and memory. However, little attention has
previously been given to long-term retention of spatial information following habituation to this task. Furthermore, the role of
both proximal and distal cues in this type of passive retention of spatial information is controversial. In Study 1, we examined
habituation in the object displacement task across 4 days and examined reactivity to spatial change 7 days post-acquisition. We
found that rats habituated rapidly to the environment and retained this environment for the 7 days. Furthermore, this experiment
shows that both proximal and distal spatial cues are important in the encoding of the environment during object displacement
learning task. In Study 2, we examined the effect of overshadowing and demonstrate that proximal visual spatial cues can
overshadow distal spatial cues if a conflict arises between both set.
© 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Exploration is displayed by rats in the presence of
ovelty and enables them to acquire information about

heir environment, in particular spatial information. Al-
hough it can take many forms, exploration is most
ommonly seen as episodes of excited activity during
hich bouts of movement alternate with bouts of fo-
used investigation (Eilam and Golani, 1989; Renner,
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1988, 1990). When rodents are placed in an unfami
arena they display exploratory activity directed towa
most aspects of this new environment, in particula
wards the objects that are present (Granon et al., 1996).
It is believed that an animal’s spatial knowledge o
surroundings depends on such exploratory activity
moval of an animal’s opportunity to explore gener
leads to poor spatial performance (Ellen et al., 1982
1984; Chapius et al., 1987).

When the animal is placed in the same environm
a second time there is a decrease in locomotor
exploratory activity (Poucet, 1989; Dai et al., 199
Granon et al., 1996; Galani et al., 1998). This decreas
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in exploration (habituation) will continue to occur as
long as the environment remains constant. A renewal of
exploration is observed when there is some change in
the environment, i.e. when items or places, which have
not been experienced before, are encountered (O’Keefe
and Nadel, 1978; Save et al., 1992; Galani et al., 1998).
Furthermore, renewal of exploration after spatial re-
arrangement implies that the second arrangement is
compared with some internal representation of the first
arrangement and thus indicates the ability of the animal
to retain spatial knowledge (Granon et al., 1996).

During exploration, it is thought that rodents build
up a cognitive map or internal representation of the ex-
perimental arena (O’Keefe and Nadel, 1978). It is as yet
unclear whether all aspects of this arena are important
in the laying-down of the spatial memory. Do they as-
sociate cues outside the arena (distal visual cues) with
the position of objects inside the arena? Are distal vi-
sual cues ignored and only proximal cues (those within
the experimenting arena) retained? Very few studies
have focused on the importance of these cues in passive
learning tasks. Most experiments were undertaken us-
ing active learning tasks such as the Morris water maze,
where strong associations between the distal cues and
an escape platform have to be made in order for the
rat to learn the task and removal or rearrangement of
these distal cues leads to learning impairments (Rudy
et al., 1987; Chapillion, 1999). Other active learning
tasks work on the basis of reward: certain cues signal
where a reward such as food will be found (Chapillion
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object exploration task (Vollmer-Conna and Lemon,
1998; Chapillion, 1999; Tropp and Markus, 2001). It
is possible that the stability of each set of cues will de-
termine which will be favoured (Biegler and Morris,
1996). In the radial arm maze, it was found that rats
preferentially used distal cues when the proximal cues
were not salient (Hunt and Aggleton, 1998). Carman
and Mactutus (2002)found that animals trained in a
Morris water maze with a stable visual cue did not
rely on extramaze cues to learn the task, however ani-
mals trained where the proximal cues were not stable
rely solely on distal cues. This overshadowing of in-
tramaze cues by extramaze cues has also been docu-
mented by other experimenters (Diez-Chamizo et al.,
1985; Chapillion, 1999).

2. Study 1

In the first study, we will make use of the object
exploration task to test spatial memory in rats and ex-
amine the role of both proximal and distal visual cues
in retaining the spatial layout of the environment. First,
we will habituate the animals to the arena over 4 days
with four trials per day. Following this, we will change
the arrangement of one of the objects, within the arena
(proximal cue) 7 days post-habituation, and hypothe-
sise that rats in this condition will renew exploration
around that object, demonstrating that spatial arrange-
ment of proximal cues has been retained over a 7-day
p is-
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t al., 1995). However, the object displacement ta
Poucet, 1989) is a task where animals are not clea
aught any relationship between the consequenc
heir behaviour and the presence of cues. So wil
ats use these cues to build up a spatial representat
he arena? If so, which cues will be more importan
his type of spatial learning? It is known that displa
ent of an object within the environment (proxim

ue) leads to renewal of exploration, thereby sugg
ng these are important for learning the spatial arra

ent of the environment and also that the arrange
as been retained (Thinus-Blanc et al., 1992). Similar
esults were found elsewhere (Delu et al., 1997), but
oses et al. (2002)found that rearrangement of pro
al or distal cues was not enough to illicit impairme

n spatial memory.
This conflict concerning the importance of proxim

nd distal visual cues is not confined to tasks such a
eriod. In the second condition, we will rotate the d
al cues while keeping the proximal cues constant
ypothesise that the animals will increase explora

n general. Finally, we will relocate both proximal a
istal cues to determine if one set of cues oversha

he other and hence is more important for this typ
patial learning.

.1. Method

.1.1. Animals
Male Wistar rats (200–300 g: Bioresources U

niversity of Dublin, Trinity College) aged appro
mately 3 months were used as subjects. Rats
oused three per cage and kept in a tempera
ontrolled room, which was maintained on a fix
ight–dark cycle. The rats were given free acces
ood and drink. All testing was carried out during
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light phase and all rats were well-handled before ex-
perimentation.

2.1.2. Apparatus
The apparatus consisted of a black circular fibre-

glass arena (diameter = 130 cm; height = 38 cm) resting
on a table 70 cm above the ground. Curtains surrounded
the entire arena at a distance of 50 cm from apparatus.
Distal visual cues surrounded the arena and included
a black poster (55 cm× 81 cm) on the eastern wall, a
lamp with a red bulb (60 W) on the northeast corner
and a lamp with a blue bulb (60 W) on the northwest
corner. The experimenter, wearing a white laboratory
coat stood at the southern side of the arena during test-
ing. Four objects were placed in a square formation
at the centre of the arena approximately 40 cm apart.
The four objects included a rectangular plastic box
(height = 13.5 cm; length = 27 cm; width = 11 cm), a
concrete pillar (height = 18.5 cm; diameter = 12.5 cm),
a wooden tree stump (height = 12 cm; diameter = 8 cm)
and a plant in a glass vase (height = 33 cm; diame-
ter = 10.5 cm).

2.1.3. Procedure
All rats were placed in the centre of the arena and

were given four trials per day for 4 consecutive days
to explore the arena. Each trial lasted 1 min and the
inter-trial interval was approximately 15 s.

To assess exploratory behaviour the experimenter
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The object displacement group (n= 8) was placed
in the centre of the arena for 1 min where the wooden
object was moved toward the side of the arena at a
distance of 15 cm from the periphery. None of the distal
visual cues were changed.

The cue rotation group (n= 7) was placed in the cen-
tre of the arena and once again allowed to explore for
1 min. No changes were made to the arena however the
distal cues on the walls were rotated 180◦ clockwise so
that the black poster was now affixed to the west wall,
the lamp with the red bulb was affixed to the southwest
corner and the lamp with the blue bulb to the southeast
corner and the experimenter stood at the northern end
of the arena.

The cue rotation and object displacement group
(n= 8) were also placed for 1 min in the arena where
the cues were rotated 180◦ clockwise. In addition, the
wooden block was also moved toward the side of the
arena.

To eliminate the possible biasing of any olfactory
cues, the experimenter handled every object.

2.1.4. Statistics
A series of repeated and/or mixed ANOVAs were

used. Where appropriate independent and/or depen-
dentt-tests were carried out using SPSS (Version 10)
(*P< 0.05;** P< 0.01).

2.2. Results
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ecorded the number of nose contacts each rat
ith the individual objects. This did not include bum

ng or backing into the objects, or rearing. One con
as counted each time the animal made nose co
ith the object of investigation. If the animal cont
ed to sniff the object, after the initial contact, wi
ut withdrawing contact this continued to be coun
s one nose contact. Following habituation all anim
ere returned to their home cages.
Retention was assessed 7 days after the end o

ituation and the rats were randomly assigned to o
he four groups. The retention trials lasted 1 min as
as the length of trials during the habituation phas

s also possible that habituation would re-occur wi
he trial if it were to last any longer.

The control group (n= 7) was allowed to explore th
rena for 1 min where no changes had been made
rena or to the distal visual cues.
.2.1. Habituation
All animals habituated rapidly to their environm

ver the 4 days (seeFig. 1a). The mean number of no
ontacts made with the four objects decreased
5.03± 0.93 on day 1 to 12.43± 0.77 on day 4. Th
abituation was confirmed by a one-way ANOVA.
verall significant difference (F = 15.96, d.f. = 3, 476
< 0.001) was found across the four days. A se
f post-hoc tests (Tukey,P< 0.05) confirmed that th
umber of nose contacts on day 1 was significa
igher compared to the other 3 days. No other sig
ant differences were noted.

.2.2. Retention
Reaction to spatial novelty and/or environme

anipulation was assessed 7 days post-habitua
ig. 1b shows the mean number of nose cont
ade with the objects, on the retention trial compa
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Fig. 1. (a) Mean number of nose contacts made with all objects over the 4 days of habituation. (b) The mean number of nose contacts made with
all the objects on the last trial of the last day of habituation and on the retention trial for the four groups (control group; object displacement
group; cue-rotation group; cue-rotation and object displacement group).
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with the mean number of nose contacts on the fi-
nal trial of the final day of habituation for each of
the four experimental groups. A two-way repeated
ANOVA was conducted with trial (final trial ver-
sus retention trial) used as the within-group measure
and groups (control; object displacement; cue-rotation;
cue-rotation and object displacement) as the between-
group measure. There was an overall significant effect
for trial (F = 22.85, d.f. = 1, 26,P< 0.01). There was
also a significant effect for group (F = 3.92, d.f. = 3, 26,
P< 0.05) and an interaction effect (F = 4.92, d.f. = 3, 26,
P< 0.01).

Subsequent analysis, usingt-tests, for each of the
groups was conducted. No significant change was ob-
served in the total number of nose contacts with the ob-
jects during the retention trial compared with the final
trial of habituation (seeFig. 1b, first panel:t =−2.08,
d.f. = 7, P> 0.05) for the control group. A significant
increase in the total number of nose contacts with the
objects on the retention trial compared with the final
trial of habituation was observed (seeFig. 1b, second
panel:t =−3.64, d.f. = 7,P< 0.01) for the object dis-
placement group. There was a significant increase in the
total number of nose contacts made with the objects in
the cue-rotated group on the retention trial when com-
pared to the final trial of habituation (seeFig. 1b, third
panel:t =−2.52, d.f. = 6,P< 0.05). There was a signif-
icant increase in the total number of nose contacts with
the objects during the retention trial when compared
with the final trial of habituation (seeFig. 1b, fourth
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significant effect for object (F = 10.45, d.f. = 3, 28,
P< 0.001) and an interaction effect (F = 14.4, d.f. = 3,
28, P< 0.001). Further analysis using multiple paired
t-tests revealed a significant increase in the num-
ber of nose contacts, on the retention trial, with the
displaced object (wooden block) (t =−4.63, d.f. = 7,
P< 0.01) and with the concrete pillar (t =−3.24,
d.f. = 7,P< 0.05) compared to the final trial of habitu-
ation. No other increases were noted.

For the cue-rotation group (Fig. 2c) an overall sig-
nificant effect for trial (F = 9.45, d.f. = 1, 24,P< 0.01)
was observed. There was no significant effect for ob-
ject (F = 0.12, d.f. = 3, 24,P> 0.05) and there was also
no interaction effect (F = 0.32, d.f. = 3, 24,P> 0.05).

Finally, for the cue-rotation and object displacement
group (Fig. 2d) an overall significant effect for trial
(F = 8.73, d.f. = 1, 28,P< 0.01) was noted. A signifi-
cant effect for object (F = 3.02, d.f. = 3, 28,P< 0.05)
but a non-significant interaction effect between ob-
ject and trial (F = 0.15, d.f. = 3, 28,P> 0.05) was
observed.

2.3. Discussion

We demonstrate that displacement of an object
within the arena leads to both a general increase in
exploration and an increase in exploratory behaviour
involving the proximally displaced object. It has been
well documented that an animal renews its interest in
a spatially changed object (Save et al., 1992; Dix and
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bject displacement group.

We then assessed each individual group (u
epeated-measures ANOVA) on the number of n
ontacts with each individual object on the reten
rial compared to the number of nose contacts on
ast trial of habituation. Object type (wood, plant, b
nd pillar) was used as the between-group measur

rial (final trial versus retention trial) as the within gro
easures.
Fig. 2a demonstrates that no overall signific

ffect for trial was observed (F = 2.33, d.f. = 1, 24
> 0.05). There was also no significant effect for

ect (F = 2.14, d.f. = 3, 24,P> 0.05) or interaction effec
F = 0.77, d.f. = 3, 24,P> 0.05) for the control group

For the object displacement group (Fig. 2b) an over
ll significant effect for trial was observed (F = 19.99
.f. = 1, 28, P< 0.001). There was also an ove
ggleton, 1999; Save and Poucet, 2000). This renewa
f exploration after spatial rearrangement implies

he second arrangement is compared with some
al representation of the first arrangement and indic

he ability of the animal to retain spatial knowledge
he proximal environment (Granon et al., 1996). Most
xperiments involving the object exploration t
xamine the reactivity to either a spatial change o
bject change immediately after habituation.Gemmel
nd O’Mara (1999)and Galani et al. (1998)for
xample, allowed four trials of habituation with
-min inter-trial-interval and displaced the object

he fifth trial. Therefore, retention of spatial knowled
ollowing the displacement most likely relies heav
n spatial working memory, similar to the habituat
rocess itself (Ennaceur and Delacour, 1988). We
uggest that knowledge of the spatial arrangeme
roximal cues acquired passively can also be reta
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Fig. 2. The mean number of nose contacts made with each of the four objects on the last trial of the last day of habituation and on the retention
trial for the control group (a), the object displacement group (b), cue-rotation group (c) and the cue-rotation and object displacement group (d).

in long-term memory (at least for 7 days). The strength
of the long-term retention may be partially due to the
habituation procedure that was employed in the present
experiment (see alsoCommins et al., 2003). We al-
lowed animals to habituate to the environment within
and across a number of days and found that exploratory
activity decreases across each day. We find no signif-
icant difference in exploration on days 2–4 suggesting
a rapid encoding of the environment (within the
first day).

We also demonstrate that distal cues play a role
in the retention of an environment that has been pas-
sively acquired. Rotation of the distal cues 180◦ led
to a general increase in exploratory behaviour. This
suggests that the spatial arrangement of the distal
cues was retained for at least 7 days. In active learn-
ing tasks (for example the radial arm maze or water
maze), animals have the ability to retain information
over a long period of time.Bolhuis et al. (1994)and

Mumby et al. (1999)for example demonstrate that
in the water maze task a rat’s memory for the loca-
tion of the platform is retained for up to 14 weeks.
While Van Groen et al. (2001)demonstrate reten-
tion of the task following 12 months. The ability of
animals to retain such spatial information has been
shown to rely on distal cues (Chapillion, 1999; Mc
Gauran et al., 2004). The role of distal cues in re-
tention in a task that has been passively acquired;
such as the object displacement task is controversial.
Moses et al. (2002)were unable to determine a role
for either proximal or more importantly distal cues
in spatial memory. WhileDix and Aggleton (1999)
suggest that animals can link surrounding cues as they
explore the environment. This experiment shows that
although the distal cues may not be essential in provid-
ing information about the arena (as would be the case
where animals learn the escape platform or the loca-
tion of food relative to the distal cues) distal cues are
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however encoded and subsequently retained for at least
a week.

We attempted to examine the effects of overshad-
owing of one set of cues by the other in this study.
Although we found that the cue-rotation and ob-
ject displacement group did increase their reactiv-
ity to the objects 7 days post-acquisition, we were
unable to determine directly whether overshadow-
ing occurred on the retention trial due to the non-
significant interaction effect. We decided therefore to
examine the issue of overshadowing in a second set of
experiments.

3. Study 2

One issue that was not addressed in the first study
is the nature of the distal visual cues being presented.
Distal cues must be fairly large and obvious to the an-
imal as it is known that the visual acuity of albino rats
is poor and they are thought to be fairly short-sighted
(Robinson et al., 2001). We were confident that the vi-
sual distal cues in the first study were large enough
for the animals to notice, as there was an increase in
reactivity following rotation of the distal cues alone.
Furthermore, we have used this exact set-up in pre-
vious experiments both in the object exploration and
the water maze task (for example seeCommins et al.,
2003). It is known that both a spatial manipulation of
an object already present in the arena or a replacement
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3.1. Method

3.1.1. Animals
Male Wistar rats (200–300 g) were again used in

this study. The housing and handling conditions were
identical to those in the first study.

3.1.2. Apparatus
The testing arena used in Study 1 was again em-

ployed here.

3.1.3. Procedure
All rats were placed in the centre of the arena and

were given four trials for a single day to explore the
arena. A single day of training was chosen because the
results of Study 1 would indicate that habituation oc-
curs mainly on the first day, with no significant decrease
in reactivity between days 2, 3 or 4. Similar to Study
1 each trial lasted 1 min and the inter-trial interval was
approximately 15 s. To assess exploratory behaviour
the experimenter again recorded the number of nose
contacts each rat made with the individual objects.

Retention was assessed 7 days post-habituation as
in the first experiment. Animals were then divided into
two groups for both the distal cue rotation experiment
and the distal cue replacement experiment.

3.1.3.1. Distal cue rotation experiment.The object
displacement group (n= 7) was placed in the centre
of the arena for 1 min where the wooden object was
m the
d
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w side
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f an object with a novel one (without manipulatio
licits an increase in exploration (Galani et al., 1998).
o ensure that the distal visual cues were notice
rder that we could test the effects of overshad

ng directly, we also spatially manipulated the di
ues for the retention trial (cue-rotation). In additi
e replaced the distal cues used during training
ovel ones during the retention trial (cue replacem

f overshadowing of the proximal cues by the dis
ues were to occur we suggest that animals will
lay extra reactivity in both the cue-rotation and ob
isplacement condition and the cue-replacement
bject displacement condition compared to the ob
isplacement only condition particularly towards
on-displaced objects. If overshadowing of the d
ues by the proximal cues were to occur we would
est that no differences between the conditions w
e observed.
oved toward the side of the arena but none of
istal visual cues were changed.

The distal cue rotation and object displacem
roup (n= 8) was also placed for 1 min in the are
here the cues were rotated 180◦ clockwise. In addi

ion, the wooden block was moved toward the sid
he arena.

.1.3.2. Distal cue replacement experiment.The ob-
ect displacement group (n= 7) was placed in the ce
re of the arena for 1 min where the wooden object
oved toward the side of the arena but none of
istal visual cues were changed.

The distal cue replacement and object displace
roup (n= 8) was also placed for 1 min in the are
here the wooden block was moved toward the
f the arena. In addition, the black poster that was
ended on the eastern wall was replaced with a b
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and white striped poster of similar dimensions. The
white laboratory coat worn by the experimenter at the
southern position was replaced with a dark coloured
jumper. The two coloured bulbs located in the north-
east and northwest positions were replaced with two
white (60 W) bulbs.

3.1.4. Statistics
A series of repeated and/or mixed ANOVAs were

used. Where appropriate independent and/or depen-
dentt-tests were carried out using SPSS (Version 10)
(*P< 0.05; ** P< 0.01). In order to directly compare
the object displacement groups with both the cue-
rotation and object displacement group and the cue-
replacement and object displacement group all data
was normalised to percentage increase in exploration.

A score of 100% indicated that there was no increase
in exploration on the retention trial when compared to
the final trial of the habituation period.

3.2. Results

3.2.1. Distal cue rotation experiment
All animals habituated to the arena over the four

trials. The mean number of nose contacts made with
all objects in the arena decreased from 26.3± 2.05 on
the first trial to 8.13± 1.66 on trial 4 (seeFig. 3a). This
habituation was confirmed by a one-way ANOVA. An
overall significant difference was found between the
four trials (F = 14.85, d.f. = 3, 56,P< 0.01). Subsequent
post-hoc analysis (TukeyP< 0.05) revealed that the
number of nose contacts made with the objects on trial

F jects ov (b) and (c)
t bjects tention trial
f
i
f

ig. 3. (a) The mean number of nose contacts made with all ob
he mean number of nose contacts made with each of the four o

or the object displacement group (b) and the cue-rotation and object
ncreases in exploration of either the displaced object or the non-displa
or both the object displacement group and the cue-rotation and objec
er the four trials of habituation for the cue-rotation experiment.
on the last trial of the last day of habituation compared to the re

displacement group (c). (d) The direct comparison of the mean percentage
ced objects on the retention trial (compared to the final trial of habituation)
t displacement groups.
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4 was significantly less than on trials 1 and 2. Similarly,
the number of nose contacts made with the objects on
trial 3 was also significantly lower than that on the first
trial.

Reaction to distal cue rotation was assessed 7
days post-habituation. We first compared the object
displacement only group on their mean number of
nose contacts made with each individual object on
the retention trial to the mean number of nose con-
tacts on the final trial of habituation. A repeated-
measures ANOVA with object type (wood, plant,
box and pillar) as the between-group measure and
trial (final trial versus retention trial) as the within
group measures was conducted. This revealed an over-
all significant effect for trial (F = 19.7, d.f. = 1, 24,
P< 0.01). There was also a significant effect for ob-
ject (F = 4.88, d.f. = 3, 24,P< 0.05) and a significant
trial X object interaction effect (F = 4.39, d.f. = 3, 24,
P< 0.05). Subsequentt-tests revealed that the number
of nose contacts made with the wood (displaced ob-
ject) significantly increased (Fig. 3b,t =−5.19, d.f. = 6,
P< 0.01) on the retention trial when compared to the
final trial of habituation. No other differences were
noted.

A further repeated ANOVA was conducted for the
cue-rotation and object displacement group. Object
type was again used as the between-group measure
and trial as the within-group measure. This revealed
a significant effect for trial (F = 28.37, d.f. = 1, 28,
P< 0.01). There was a non-significant effect for object
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(F = 4.95, d.f. = 1, 56,P< 0.05) and a significant ef-
fect for object (F = 29.06, d.f. = 1, 56,P< 0.01). In ad-
dition, there was a non-significant group X object in-
teraction effect (F = 2.22, d.f. = 1, 56P> 0.05). This
would suggest that the cue-displacement group did
not display any additional exploration to either the
displaced object or the non-displaced objects when
compared to the object displacement group alone (see
Fig. 3d).

3.2.2. Distal cue replacement experiment
All animals habituated to the arena over the four

trials. The mean number of nose contacts made with all
objects in the arena decreased from 33.6± 1.94 on trial
1 to 7.46± 1.95 on trial 4 (seeFig. 4a). This habitua-
tion was confirmed by a one-way ANOVA. An overall
significant difference was found between the four trials
(F = 39.36, d.f. = 3, 56,P< 0.01). Subsequent post-hoc
analysis (TukeyP< 0.05) revealed that the number
of nose contacts made with the objects on trial 4 was
significantly less than on trials 1 and 2. Similarly, the
number of nose contacts made with the objects on trial
3 was also significantly lower than that on the first
trial and second trial. While the mean number of nose
contacts on trial 2 was significantly lower than that on
trial 1.

Reaction to distal cue replacement was assessed
7 days post-habituation. We first compared the ob-
ject displacement only group on their mean number
of nose contacts made with each individual object on
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Fig. 4. (a) The mean number of nose contacts made with all objects over the four trials of habituation for the cue-replacement experiment. (b)
and (c) the mean number of nose contacts made with each of the four objects on the last trial of the last day of habituation compared to the
retention trial for the object displacement group (b) and the cue-replacement and object displacement group (c). (d) A direct comparison of the
mean the mean percentage increase in exploration of either the displaced object or the non-displaced objects on the retention trial (compared to
the final trial of habituation) for both the object displacement group and the cue-replacement and object displacement group.

A further repeated ANOVA was conducted for
the cue-replacement and object displacement group.
Object type was again used as the between-group
measure and trial as the within-group measure. This
revealed a significant effect for trial (F = 21.91,
d.f. = 1, 28, P< 0.01). There was also a significant
effect for object type (F = 3.22, d.f. = 3, 28,P< 0.05).
A significant object X trial interaction effect was found
(F = 4.35, d.f. = 3, 28,P< 0.05). Subsequentt-test
analyses revealed that that the number of nose contacts
made with the wood (displaced object,t =−4.27,
d.f. = 7,P< 0.01) and pillar (t =−5.4, d.f. = 7,P< 0.05)
had significantly increased on the retention trial when
compared to the final trial of habituation (seeFig. 4c).

To directly examine whether the cue-replacement
and object displacement group reacted more to any or

all of the objects compared to the object displacement
only group on the retention trial a further ANOVA
was conducted. Group (object displacement versus
object displacement and cue-replacement) was one
between group measure and object (displaced object
versus non-displaced objects) was the second. This
revealed a significant effect for group (F = 8.14,
d.f. = 1, 56, P< 0.01). There was also a significant
effect for object (F = 6.7, d.f. = 1, 56,P< 0.01). In
addition, there was a non-significant group X object
interaction effect (F = 0.28, d.f. = 1, 56,P> 0.05). This
would suggest that the cue-replacement group did
not display any additional exploration to either the
displaced object or the non-displaced objects when
compared to the object displacement group alone (see
Fig. 4d).
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3.3. Discussion

Displacement of an object in all conditions resulted
in a general increase in exploration and a significant
increase around the particular object that was dis-
placed. This demonstrates that animals can passively
acquire spatial knowledge of an environment rapidly
(over four trials, as suggested by Study 1) and that this
knowledge is retained for at least 7 days. More impor-
tantly, results from both the cue-displacement and the
cue-replacement experiments would indicate that when
compared directly to the displaced object only condi-
tion no extra increase in exploration to either the dis-
placed or non-displaced objects occurred. This perhaps
would suggest that during the retention trial the dis-
tal cues were relatively ignored and only the proximal
change had been noticed in both experiments. In both
the cue-displacement and the cue-replacement condi-
tions, we observed a significant increase in exploration
around the displaced object itself (similar to the object
displacement only condition) again suggesting an over-
shadowing of extramaze cues by intramaze ones. To our
knowledge this is the first experiment to demonstrate
such an overshadowing effect in a passive learning task.
In contrast, rats in a more active learning task such as
the radial-arm maze tend to rely on distal allocentric
cues (Hunt and Aggleton, 1998; Neave et al., 1997)
and will show an overshadowing of intramaze cues by
extramaze ones (Diez-Chamizo et al., 1985). In the ob-
ject exploration task, the objects are in the immediate
v als
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cues or distal cues will also depend on the predictive
reward value of each. In the context where neither type
of cue predicts a reward, the cues most proximally lo-
cated will be given more weight and attention. Future
studies should examine comparisons relevant to the re-
ward value of proximal and distal cues are made in an
object displacement task.

4. Conclusions

In conclusion, the experiments presented here
demonstrate that both proximal and distal cues are re-
tained in long-term spatial memory following a task
that has been passively acquired. We also suggest that
this spatial knowledge is acquired rapidly (over four tri-
als) and retained for at least a week therefore confirm-
ing our previous findings (Commins et al., 2003). In
addition, we demonstrate that when a conflict arises be-
tween distal and proximal cues, the disruption in prox-
imal cues overshadows the disruption in distal cues.
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